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ABSTRACT
Free radicals ar€ the main causeof celi oxidative'stfess, and can induce cell degeneration,DNA mutation, and carúagcinogenesis. A free radical is a paramagnetic cation becauseit is an atom or molecule with uncornpe-nsated
netic-rnoment. Due to this, the magnetic fields generatedby free radicals can play a crucial role ín influencing the
direction and the ceufse of redox c,hemi€alreactionr. According to our data" we think ttrp;\ at the cellular level, the
first step of the oxidativo stess is the damageto the Na/K purnp, and this can induce an electrolytic imbalancewith
a potassiumeffftx ftom the cy6plasrn.
-Inàeed, Ihii fac't is so dramatic for the cell that a chain of eventscan start that leads
some works about tlre activation of apoptosishave put in evidencethat potastoa proÉecîof &generation.
primary
regulator
of cellular merabolism.
role as tlrc noain
siun,:plays a
Potassium ascorbaÉe(a vitamin C-derived salt) and ribose can quickly transfer K to the inhacellular level and balance.its concanfation, wcrking on the heterocryclicgroups of proteins and enzyrnestike pynolic and firanoid ríngs.
Our dara coafiÍrs that this cornpound is also effective to protccf cells from oxidative stresf, and it shows an antimutagen behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Oxidafive process€sare involved in promoting and developingcancer[1-3]. The rnain causeof oxidative stressis
free radicais. Theseare one-unpaired-ele€fronmolecular fragments oeated by the unimolecular díssociation of excired,staresand of radical ions. Free radicals are paramagneticsubstances;they continuouslydevelop in living uganisms and conlinususly enter into reactions producing definite compounds. l-heir basic properties are high
chemical reactivity as well as a relatively short lifetime when in ffre free state.
A living organism tends to maintain constant the free radical concentrationjust to guaranteenormal biological prm'
esses. Ètom the magnetic point of view, their uncornpensatedspins must be counted becausetheir high reacfiYity is
connecfedwith their peramagneticproperties.
The rnain causesunderlying the development of free radicals from magnetically neutral moleculesare:
'

external snergy absorption;

.

ìnductionof a moleculardecomposingreaction;

.

inductionof an electronh'ausfCrreaCtion.

It should be notedthat even the magneticfield generatedby a nuclearmagneticmom€nt can modify chemicalreactions, reversing*re directionof chemicalreactionsand influencingmetúolic processes[4],
It is our opinion that th€ oxidative stressdamagesthe structure of the cellular membrane,primarity the sodiumporrssium ATP-ase,first of al[. This fact inducesa heavyaltemtionof,the active ransport mechanisrnbefweensodium {Na) and potassÍum (K), and it modifies oxide-reductíon reacfions between cytoplasmatíc molecules. We
think that theseevenîs are the biochemical 'trigger' for cancer. In fact" potassiumis a crítical regulafor fsr cell metabolisrn control, as evidenced in cellular apoptosys [5-9]; it is the main cytoplasmatic cation (co-factor)" and it ncts
like à catalyeerwith enrymes and proteins [0] through a particular processcalled reversible salification of the
amirúc 6l.tHr; groups in a subacid environqent. Moreover, some arninoacids (hystidine, proline, triptophane) have
in thèir iateratcnaù a pynolic group in which the ethero-atomis cornposodof an NH group. l'fiis ring hasa subacid
pÉ{mostly closeto úe NH group and, in this particularcondítion,the potassiumis able to salifu ìn a reversibleway
itte imittii group substituting thè hydrogeu alom. We can note that the local pH change, as well as the presenceof
oxid4nîs,iJable to destroythe arsmatiCcharacterand openthe pynolic ring. So this salification is no longer possible and K cannotexecuteits task.
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ln basicphysiologicalconditions(or, as we say, 'at rest'), K is a cation mainly pr€sentinside the cell at concentra
tions on úre order of 150mmol/l, while on the extracellutarside, concenfrationis approximately5 mmoVl. The
cdion sodium, whích plays a f,rndamental role for the hydro-balanceof the organism and has high chemical affiniry
*ith potassium,belaves in exacfly the opposite way with respectto K: it is mainly pr€sent in extracellular areato
tbe order of l5O mmoUl, whereasat tùe inkacollular level, it is on the order of 5 mmolÀ. In this lvay the two cations
have a high conc€Irtratíongradient between the inside and the outside of the cell. These two cations play a crucial
role in nerveconductionand in the mechanismof sensoryperceptions.
In the late 1930!s,the two scientistsMoraveck and Kishi, Hungarianand Japaneserespectively,conductedsome
experimentson some types of rumors. Studying particularly the Rous sarcom4 they measuredthe loss of intracellular potassium. Their studiesshowedthat this loss through the cytoplasmaticm€mbraneallows the emissionof
sodium with a ratio that incr€asesproportionately to the cellular degradationincreaseI I 1]. This fact seemsto be the
main characteristic of all types of turnors, confirmed also through simple elecfiol,yte blood tests, Our Foundation
normally requiressuch testsfrom cancer patienÎs.
Prcbably the causeof,this process should be put in relationship with the 'degradation' (that is to say "opening') of
pyrrolic rings in €nzym€$and profeins, thus making them unable to conduct theìr own biologic acfivít-v, and tocal
pfl modificatioe, thus avoiding the reversible salifîcation processes. In these conditions the inracellular potaSsium
goes out of the membraneby simple diffusion, which íncreasesaf a par with the dam4gedone to the purnp. Simultaneously, by the same diffusion mechanisnr, sodium starts to cross ttre membrane in the oppositc direction going
ínfo &e cytoplasrÍr. This mechanismis very dangerousfor the cell because:
' ' It startsa temporaq/,as well as lasting, fransfer of calcium from innacellular deposits(for examplethe mitocholdrion), that could be jointly responsible for the mithogenic stirnulation;
' ' The glucoseand the sodium are lransportedsimultaneouslyinto the cytoplasm;this nrovementincreeseswith
thè sodium-potassiumpump breakdown.
Thesereactionsinduce the cell to modifu its own respiratíonprocess,in such a way that it reducesthe oxidative
phosphorilation and improve glicolysis (that is to say fermentation) substantially. A high production of lactic acid
formed by piruvatereduction en$ues-Statingthat the piruvate is an inhibitor of mitosís, S phasestartsup, íts curstant decr€aseinto cl.toplasm (due to fhe convertion into lactic acid) takes out this block over mitosis, directing the
cell metabolisrnto uncontrolledproliferation. The intracsllularpH is modified, tendingto alkaline,and alsocellular
respirationis modified with a consequentconsiderablechangeof the'Krebs cycle' Il?].
All thesereactionsinduce the destructionof the aromaticity of the ribose furanoid ring in the RNA; so the same
RlriA tendsto polymerization, discharging stronger Van der Waals forces over the nucleus with a consequentkansferofwronginfomrationfromthe'peripherialside'tothe'headquarters'(theDNA)[13-14].
Indriswaythenuclear DNA undergoesmutationthat leadsup to carcinogenesis.
PotassiurnAseorbate(CK) and R"ibose(R) are able to counteractthis process,protectingthe cell againstoxidative
strbssand fidtting the uncontrolled proliferarion process,as evidencedthanks fo a researchplan conducted by the
PanfelliniFoundationtogetherwith hof. Ida0rtalti, Dr. SimonenaCroci, and their colleaguesof the Public Health
Dept., Universiry of Parm4 Italy ils-ló]. Italian biochemistDr. GianfrancescoValsé PantElliniwas the scientist
who discovefadthesepropertiesof the compound and the compound'ssurprisingty positive effects againstcancer
[ | 7-18].
Ascorbic Acid (Asc) is a very powerfirl anti-oxid.urt and a very important vitamín for the human organism il9-20].
It is a penta'sugar with a furanoid structure (lÌke Ribose), thus the ring responsible for biologÍcal activity is very
símilar to the pyrrolie one (it has oxygen as hetero-atom). CK is derived from fhe salification in subacidof dre hydrogen atom within the Asc OH groups into the furanoid ring.
Riposeis thesugarmore strictly conneefedwith nucleotidebiosynthesís.It is an integralpart of the celf, and ít ptays
a firndamentalrole in the cell's energeticmetabolism. In particular it is a fundamentalprecursorof fhe RNA biosynthesisas well as of adenosine(rvhich is an essentíalcomponentin the production of ATP and ís strongly involved with Na/I( ATP-ase). When it is consumedorally, it ís metabolizedand does not interferewith glycolysís
[2 1]. The useof a specí{icquartity (2olo}of Ribosecomparedto Asc togetherwith PotassiumAscorba.te(RCK) and
ín the form of PotassiumRibosate(RK) can be explaínedby the potentialcatalytic activity of Ribosefor tlre purpose
of improving the compound efficacy.
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In order to know with msre accuracy the action mechanism of these compounds, and to evaluate their protective
actiorq the propertiesof CK arid RCK are investigated with short-term tests to establish their possible antimutagenic
behavior. For this purpose, thanfts to a reseffch plan conducted by the Pantellini Foundation together with hof.
Giorgio Bronzettí aad Dr. Clara Della Crocs, of the krstitute for Biolory and Agricultural Biotechnology, National
cera'isiae are employed as an euCouncil for Research(CNR) of Pisa{Italy), D7 strain oî yeastSaccharomyces
caryotic genetic strstern;it constitutes a raprq inexpensive and reproducible model that can be correlated also to a
pofential carcinogeneticeffect. Moresver, its genome is complete$ sequenoed[22] atd 50oloof yeast proteins seem
to have signifieant levels of homology with human proteins.
METHODS AF{DRESULTS
Poussiurn Ascorbate(CK) is a Vitamin C-derived salt that is totally non-toxic and does nof presert any side efibct.
Thís salt is obtainedas a reactionproduetof Asc salification(150 mg) in 20 cc of water by 300 mg of potassiumdicarbonate(KHCOT) at room temperature. These componentsshould have a crystalline form of not less than 9Tq/o
purity. The solution can be usedfor a logg time, and it follows biologícally the destiny of the ascorbic acid. h view
of the lsw level doses and the non-toxir effecb of this compound, potassium ascorbatehas been used on man directly, to evaluateits effects on neoplastic palhologies.
This eompoundrvas given three times a day on an €mpty stomach:
-

, inthe morning 20 urinutes before breakfast;
45 minúes before lunch and 45 minures before dinnar.

The data in vivo rofer to 1,20Osamples of patients with differant types of canc€r, and they are reported by local
practitioners only. This was due to the frct ftaL as a biocfemist, Dr. Pantellini could neither visit patieats nor keep
their medÍcal file. It fsllows that this data is not statistically homogeneousand it refers only to the qualitv of life and
the stayingalive.
'terminally ill phase',
All'palients were in a very advancedtumoral phase;neady 70oloof them were in the so-called
and clinical and nsrmal basic assistancehad exhaustedtheir possibleremedies,the only thing to do for them was
therapy against pain. The remaining 307owas made up of patients who, after surgical interventions and/or radiothetapy or chernotherapy,had decidedto stop all Feafinent as per medical advice.
In Fig.l it is pmsíble to observea f,irst significant elementconcemingthe survival capability after 5 and l0 years
frsrir CK consumption by the patients. One has to keep in mind that people with very advancedoncological plases
are'beingsnrdied.
Comparingthe survival rate capa ility of the patientsafter 5 and l0 yearsof CK treatment,we cometo the interesting conclusionsthat, unexpectedly, these sefs of data are not very different from each other; it seemstlat patients
able to survive up to 5 years can reach the l0 years level and svpn more.
Fi& 2 is showsthe raage of syrnptom variabílity in a group of 30 patíentsaflected by different fypes of cancer. It is
pospi'b-lefo observe within 60 days, as an aver:lge value, that symptoms largety decreaseand the patient' quality of
liIè doesimproveradically.
Prof. Bronzetti, Dr. Della Croce and their group of the National Council of Researchin Pisa, tfaly, have used a D7
strain of yeast Saccharomycescerevisice, obtained from F.K- Zímmenhann, and they have measuredSurvival (S)
and,Point rcyorse Mutation (PM) t23l after incubation with AcetilPhenylHydrazine (APF[) as oxídant to evaluate
artiinutagenic effect induced by CK and RCK.
Celblar culture: About l0? cells/ml have been ínooulatedin liquid completemedium containing 2ù/oglucose,?o/o
bactopeptoneand lo/oyeast extract, and incubatedd 30'C for 48 h up to the stationaryphase(100 x l0'cells/ml)

(s).,

Growíng testprocedure: To perforrr these experiments,CK and RCK at nM (nano-molar)concentrationswere
addedin the liquid medium during stationary growth phase. Cells were csunted to evaluate cyto-toxicity during
growth and&en ptatd after suitabledilurions,on completeand selectivernediato ascerfiIinsurvival and revertants.
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Figurc 2, Synrpton vricbitity in a neoplasía rniled group. On tlre X-axis are reported all thesyrnptomatologier, while
on lfte Y-aris are rcportcd arbitrary numbers obtained through normalizilg criterìa In point of fict' not all symptous
can,bc mcesurcd witb ir*humeuts; tàerefore it is necessry to rdopt umeric criteria 0f €vduotion for the rymptoms,
koown as psychometricrt or psychophysicel scalos,wùích are either visurl and/or analogic. Heving adoptod the startilg
criteriat drta is rendered homogcÍeous througù normalizing procedures.
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Figure3. GrorvingTest: Survival- Antimutagenesis.C *
Control; APE -.{cetilPhenylllydrazinc l0 mMi RCK *
Asc'J rM + KIICO: 6 nM + R 0.0ónM; CK - Asc 3 nM +
KIICOT6 oM.

concentations
Figurc4. Growingtcst: PointMutetion-Antimutrgenesis. C - Controt; AfII - AcetitPhenylHydnzinel0 mM;
RCK-Asc3 nM + KÍICOT6 nlll + R 0.06nM; CK-Asc
3 nM + KIICOT6 nM.
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Resultshavebeenstatistically analysedusing the Analysis of Variance.
Fígufe 3 showsthe effecfsof CK and RCK on survival percentàgeratesin ggowingcells of D7 strain of yeastSaccharornycescerevhiae after an overnigttt incubation at 30 oC with APH.
l-igwe 4 showsthe effects of CK and RCK on Point Reversion Mutation in growing cetls of D7 strain of yeast SaccharòmycescerevÍsiaeafter zn overnight incubation at 30 oC with APH.
We ctn seefhaf CK and RCK recover significantly the decreaseof Survival percentageand reduce significantly the
increaseof Point Mutation due to APHDISCUSSION:
The extremety promising data clearly demonstratesthat CK and RCK show a real effect againlt cancerin vrvo, and
an antimutagenicbehavior in vito dn yeast Seecharomicescerevisiqe at nM concentratíon. These facts can be related to the cqrier properties of Asc as a consequenceto its own specific and heterocyclic struchrre,allowing a fast
K inrhacetlularfanifer. I tlrink that this characterísticof Asc caries out the main role in CK and RCK together with
its antioxidant action. Moreover, I am also convinced that Ribose could inhibit the RNA polymerization process
during the ccllular degenerativeprocess,salifying potassiumin a way analogousto that ofAsc.
I

The presenceof K in caacer cell can induce the related effect sf removing Sodium (and also glucose, for the sinport
explained in Sreintroduction) from the intracellular region, So, this presenceproduces:
-

anew modificationin local intacellularpH;

reducingglicolysís and reintroducínga block over mitosis; in this way
a fast loweringof the nutritive resetrves,
it is possible!o irùribit the uncontrolled proliferation
Thís data could suggestwhat we might expect Aom the CK and RCK therapy, as well as how the assumptionof
thesecompoundscan really produce significant benefits in the struggle against cancer.
In fae1,CK and RCK can opeftit€ at differsnt levels:
.
at the prevention level by mainteining the conect c.oncenfrationof electrolytes and improving the cellular metabolism;
.
iil the presenceofcellular degenerativerisk by offering to the cell a protective system and adjuatingthe electrolytic imbalance,
.

in the presenceof tumoral attack, making the environnent asphyxíal for tumoral cells.

In ccnclusion, the further consideration of this job is that degenerationdoes not start from direct damageto nuclear
'peripherial side'. This means
DNAi but ftom a cytoplasrnatic anornaly; &at is to say, the damagecomes from the
that DNA functionality can be shongly influenced by different compoosnts (especially dif,ferent gpes of RNA), by
the irternal cellular enviîonment, and also by cell-cell communicatiom.
It is évidentthaf this hypothesis,if csnfìrmed, could alter the basic principles of molecular biology, which can be
'cental dogma'. NeverÍheless,it is my opinion úat we have to follow this new road in our quest
sumrnedup in the
to understandbetter the 'cancer questíon' and its possible solutions.
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